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It’s Getting Hot Out There… 
Dear Members and Friends,  

Yes, I know fall is here and the winter months are upon us, but 
things around the World are not cooling down - they are heating 
up, aren’t they?  

We have not one, but two important elections coming up before 
the end of this year. Make no mistake. All eyes will be on 
America, when a great leader will be chosen again on Tuesday, 
this time on November 3, 2020. Then, in mid December, we will 
choose PACOM’s President, and the rest of the Board of Directors 
for the next calendar year.  

It seems that the discussions on the virus, which stopped the 
World in the Spring, are getting even more hotly debated and 
intensely disputed all over the Globe. Every day we wake up 
hoping for a cure to be invented but maybe it already exists? All 
prayers were with our President, Donald J. Trump, when he was 
recently diagnosed with Covid-19. At 74 years old, he was back 
in action and feeling better than ever in a matter of few days. He 
now offers the same medicine he took to fight the virus, to all 
hospitalized patients, who want it, free of charge. Shouldn’t that 
make front page news everywhere? It is here.  

On top of that, our beloved Europe locks down again making 
“red zones” separate neighborhoods.  

It appears that they are many matters which might make us sweat 
a little more this cooler time of the year, but don’t feel 
overwhelmed, we are all in this together. Where we go one, we 
go all. We bring you this bulletin filled with good news, 
enthusiasm and positivity. And don’t forget what our President 
reminds us all the time, that the best is yet to come. Together we 
will build a better future for humanity. 

 Monika DeMari 
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 MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 
“OCTOBER IS POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH” 

My dear friends! October is Polish American Heritage Month!  
Why? It is the 412th Anniversary of the Arrival of the First Polish 
Settlers in America on October 1, 1608. We certainly have a lot to 
be proud of.  These settlers provided the investment in this great 
country that we have today.  Let me borrow a few words from the 
Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Philadelphia: 

“On October 1, 1608,” the English ship Mary and Margaret arrived 
at Jamestown, Virginia.  Aboard the ship were several persons of 
Polish descent who had been hired by the Virginia Company of 
London, at the request of Captain John Smith, leader of the Jamestown Colony.  Captain Smith, who 
had first learned of the Polish craftsman’s work while traveling in Eastern Europe, invited them to 
Jamestown for the specific purpose of helping to establish a glass industry in the colony.  Upon their 
arrival, the Polish craftsmen made a vital contribution to the survival of the colony by digging a well 
to provide fresh drinking water, which was seriously lacking in the colony. 

The next accomplish was the building of a furnace to produce glass products, which became the first 
factory in America.  In addition to producing glass products, the Polish settlers also produced pitch 
and tar, vital building materials for expanding the new colony.  Despite many hardships due to the 
climate and living conditions, the Polish craftsmen together with their fellow settlers persevered and 
eventually were able to produce enough glass, pitch, and tar for export to England.  These products 
became the first commercial items to be exported from America to Europe. 

On July 30, 1619, the Polish craftsmen accomplished another noteworthy achievement in the 
Jamestown colony by staging the first labor strike in America.  After being denied participation in the 
first Virginia assembly, the Polish craftsmen conducted a labor walkout, NOT for wages or better 
working conditions, but for democratic rights.  The newly formed House of Burgesses quickly 
acknowledged the VITAL ROLE of the Polish craftsmen in the settlement’s well being and granted 
them the same voting privileges as those enjoyed by the English. 

The 412th Anniversary of the first Polish settlers in American provides an excellent opportunity for 
persons of all national origins to reflect on the Journey of their immigrant ancestors who continue to 
add shape and color to the American mosaic.” 

Captain John Smith gave the handful of Polish craftsmen credit for saving the colony in its first years.  
Think about the Spirit and initial investment made by our ancestors in our GREAT COUNTRY.  They 
had the Spirit and the Power to demand the Right to VOTE.  All Polish people have the Spirit, and 
YOU HAVE THE POWER, THE POWER TO VOTE!  Remember what our ancestors fought for in 
Jamestown, the contributions of Generals Kosciuszko, Pulaski, and others to the United States of 
America.  We have too much to lose.  VOTE November 3, 2020!   
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ANOTHER RUN AROUND THE SUN 
Birthdays are a special celebration but this year they are even more special. You are most 
likely going to remember your 2020 birthday forever because it took place during a World 
pandemic. We had two of our Board of Directors celebrating their birthdays during the 
summer. Lady Blanka Rosenstiel cherished her birthday on July 9th and Michel S. Pawlowski 
celebrated his on September 6th.  
We wish them both many more runs around the sun in great health and happiness. We LOVE 
both of YOU! 
Pictures below were taken at the Farmington Country Club in Charlottesville, VA during Lady 
Blanka’s classy and enjoyable birthday dinner party on July 11, 2020. 
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   A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

Please consider supporting PACOM by advertising on our website and in the bulletins. For details on 
affordable advertising opportunity just send us an email or go to our website. Thank You.  

E X C I T I N G   N E W S   F R O M   A I P C 

The American Ins=tute of Polish Culture (AIPC) is happy to announce that we launched a brand new website 
and created a terrific 16-page brochure about the Harriet Irsay Scholarship. 

The new website has a fresh layout, lots of photos, and updated content on all that AIPC does throughout the 
year. Go to hEps://ampolins=tute.com/ to see the website. You can also donate and become a member at 
hEps://ampolins=tute.com/membership/ 
   
For the scholarship project, we tasked ourselves with compiling photos, essays, quotes in an easy-to-read 
brochure is our promoIonal tool, a source of pride for the winners, and an inspiraIon for new students to 
apply. You can access the brochure on our website hEps://ampolins=tute.com/harriet-irsay-scholarship-
journal/  

We also awarded 15 scholarships to worthy students in the 2020-2021 academic year -- 14 received the 
Harriet Irsay Scholarship and 1 received the Lennox Family Award for Excellence. To date, we have given 338 
scholarships to those who are working hard towards their dreams of beTering not only their own lives but 
those with whom they interact.  

In addiIon, we are working with Florida InternaIonal University to provide everyone with dynamic online 
webinars for the yearly Blanka RosensIel Lecture Series at FIU. The first lecture kicks off the new academic 
year 2020/2021 with a lecture -- HISTORY OF POLAND AS SEEN THROUGH THE COVER OF TIME by Consul 
Mark Fountain with opening remarks by Piotr Wilczek, Ambassador of Poland. Hope you join us! 

REGISTRATION LINK: go.fiu.edu/polandinIme  

EducaIon is central to the mission of the InsItute, and we are truly grateful for the leadership of Lady Blanka 
and her generosity and our members and friends. Please consider being part of our annual goals by becoming 
a member and donaIng to specific projects and events. You can do this on our website,  
hEps://ampolins=tute.com/membership/ or mail a check to the address below. 

The Honorary Consulate of the Republic of Poland in Miami is closed for any appointments unIl further 
noIce due to COVID19. All informaIon is available on the Embassy's website at www.gov.pl or at 

202-499-1930 or waszyngton.abm.wk@msz.gov.pl 
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ALL THINGS PROGRESS 
If you are wondering where things are with our mutual dream project of building the Polonia 
Center, we want you to rest assured, all things progress.  
Our architect, Jacek Schindler, got stuck outside of the country, due to borders closing and 
mandatory quarantines being in place. He was away for longer than expected, but now he is 
back and working with us on the project.  
The City of Miami has inquired on the development of our plans on more than one occasion. 
They express their liking of our idea and they encourage us to move on with building the 
Polonia Center. Our President, Michel S. Pawlowski, has attended many meetings, made 
multiple phone calls and sent hundreds of emails over the last couple of months. All were 
done to make sure that all things are moving forward, to receive as many green lights as 
possible. 

Lady Blanka Rosenstiel, stayed for about 5 months on her 
beautiful farm in Charlottesville, Virginia -  an annual 
occurrence for her. She spent time hosting elegant 
parties, entertaining and welcoming guests at the 
Blandemar Farm Estate. Numerous intellectual 
conversations took place, countless stories were told and 
many idea were shared. PACOM’s magnificent project 
was one of the interesting topics discussed and welcomed 
with enthusiasm.  
As soon as the situation with current pandemic settles 
down a little, we will be able to work on the Polonia 
Center full time and at full speed. We are planning a 
Grand Opening for Fall of 2024.  

Dear Members and Friends, we are looking ahead! 
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Outdoor party for the English Speaking Union at 
Blandemar Farm in Charlottesville, VA

Lady Blanka Rosenstiel’s horses 
enjoying Blandemar Farm Estate

John (aka Jasiu) DeMari at 
Blandemar Farm, Charlottesville
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DECEMBER ELECTION’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
December 13, 2020 was chosen to be the date for our annual election. If something changes 
due to the current pandemic situation, we will let you know as soon as we can. We are 
pleased to inform you that Dr. Michel S. Pawlowski intends to run for reelection as President 
of PACOM.  We are also happy to inform you that our Vice Presidents, Lady Blanka 
Rosenstiel, Charles Korzeb and Wesley Kwasniak, also intend to stay on the Board of 
Directors. We are very fortunate, because when leadership is good, it should be kept for 
longer than just one term. One year is not enough to accomplish much. Most of Polish 
organizations we know have two year terms. Many members suggest we too should consider 
a two year model. 

 

TUNE IN TO THE WPNA POLISH RADIO * 
Columbus day, was the beginning of a daily radio program of “Polish Men and Polish Women 

for President Donald J. Trump”. The program was put together and made possible by the 
Coalition of Polish Americans for Donald Trump, Polish American Congress and the Polish 

National Alliance. The show is being broadcast by WPNA 1490 AM Radio from Chicago M-F at 
1pm (EST) It’s also available online everywhere in the World at: 

www.radiowpna.com 
You can help promote Polish Americans for Trump by texting  

FREEDOM to 88022 
You can find more information by going to: 
www.Polishamericans.donaldjtrump.com 

Email for listeners of the show: 
MOGUL@polishamericansfortrump.org
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Dr. Michel S. Pawlowski with Florida State Committeeman 
and Committeewoman and Ronna Romney McDaniel, 
Chair of the Republican Committee and former Chair of the 
Michigan Republican Party at the reception sponsored by 
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis and his wife for President 
Donald J. Trump at the Jacksonville, Fl Rally. (September 24, 
2020)

Kazik(Charles) Korzeb promoting PACOM at SELAVI 
restaurant in Warsaw with Jan Englert, Polish actor and 
director of  Warsaw National Theatre, his wife Beata 
Englert, also an actress, and their daughter Helena Englert.
(September 2020)

* This content was sponsored by the Polish National Alliance, the Polish American 
Congress, WPNA Radio and the Polish Americans for Trump Coalition.  
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